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Well known local 1935 Type 57 Bugatti, was sold early this year in Europe
Extract from The West Australian newspaper

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Swap Meet, Swap Meet, Swap Meet, help, help, help.
By now you must realize that the above is upon us and we need a lot of help. We will be at the Club rooms
about 10.00 am on the Saturday loading all our gear. We then proceed to the Polo ground where we start to
set-up for our big event of the year. We have a lot of star pickets to bang in, ribbon to place onto the pickets
and all of this takes time and much effort. We are obliged to do all this work as the Polo Club are very specific that no vehicles are allowed on the oval.
One of our Life Members has spent the last 2 weeks in hospital. As we spoke on his release he said he was
now out of gaol. We all wish him a speedy recovery and look forward to working with him and his skills on
our Wednesday projects.
Speaking of our current project, it has started slowly again this month, but we are looking forward to getting
into it again and then it can be returned to Brookton and Brad. I for one have enjoyed the Wednesday group
as it has been good for the Club and the fellas that attend.
Keep up the good work and I am sure we have other projects in the pipeline.
As cannot be stated or discussed often enough I am including a short statement from an Eastern States Club
on Concessional Licensing. We have the most simple of licensing in this State for our older vehicles so
please do not abuse our system or we could end up with something like the following. Thank you Brian for
sending me a copy of what other Clubs in the eastern states have to adhere to. This is a shortened version.
“Reports are circulating of police checking logbooks and finding many drivers without entries for the day of
use. The message is simple: the vehicle is technically unregistered and uninsured, the fine is $1,200 plus
four points and the driver isn’t doing himself or any of us any favours.” “On another front, all our members
with Club registered vehicles are required by our by-laws to take out at the very least Third Party Property
insurance on each and every vehicle. Comprehensive insurance is preferred. Our registrar will be reviewing
the insurance status of all vehicles, and we will refuse renewal of registration to any member who fails to provide proof of insurance.”
Thank you to the Velden’s for organizing our Valentine’s run, a great route was chosen and then a pleasant
meal at Big T’z. Keep up the good work.
Tony has been busy meeting painters and getting quotes for the external painting of our Club rooms. It is
nearly 20 years since it was last done and it is now time for a spruce up.
Ray and Val have been busy buying drinks and all the other requirements for our Swap Meet so we all thank
them for that and all the work that goes on behind the scenes.
I would also like to thank the club members who took and distributed flyers about our Swap Meet at the
Northam Swap Meet.
Nothing else to say for now so I look forward to seeing many of you at the Swap Meet with your old vehicles
and then after that at our monthly meeting.
Safe motoring

Robert
VAA Club Merchandise
Caps and Bucket hats

$18.00

Stubby Holders

$10.00

Hat badges

$8.00

Men’s Dress shirts

$65.00

Ladies Dress Shirts

$65.00

Men’s T shirts with emblem

$35.00

Ladies T shirts with emblem

$35.00

Jackets to size 5XL

$85.00

Bumper metal badges

$40.00
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Sundowner BBQ
It’s on again and thanks to our resident cook Brian and all those turn up

Robert

0418 917 133

John McLean
Ph 08 9448 2120
Mob 0417 189 475

WA Motor Museum - the new building and Dan Ricciardo display
Please find the Google drive link to the video below:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fKh3xyzTXp3p0Bp84eDODQAYS1E8BZWq/view?usp=sharing

MINUTES OF THE V.A.A.W.A. GENERAL MEETING
19 Helen Street, Bellevue.13th February 2018

Meeting opened at

8:01 pm

Attendees

54 as per attendance book

Apologies

Ray Roberts, Brian & Lynette Rodwell, Alan & Linda Warner, Laurin
Lang, Dan Fannetti, Joe Brajkovich, Julie Cranfield, Ken Cranfield,
Lance Glew, Debbie Paine, Margaret Smith and Peter Egan.

Visitors

Nil

New members

Nil

Previous minutes

Approved on a motion by Ross Lang, seconded Kevin Lockyer

Business arising

Tony Warner is still obtaining quotes for painting.,

Correspondence in

As read

Correspondence out

As read

Business arising

Nil

Treasurers report

As read.

Business arising

Nil

Accounts for payment

Water Corp, Synergy, Rob Hyde for BBQ, flowers and badges,
Subiaco print for the magazine, Martin Paine for postage, Ray Smith
for new tables and supplies for the swap meet, Shirley Everett for
Shirts, Tony Warner for printing flyers’ and postage.
Moved that claims be paid Brian White seconded by Pauline Velden.

Events

All events are published by email or on the cover sheet of the mailing label.

Publisher

We had a good turnout for the Valentine run with several members
of the Daimler car club attending many thanks to the Velden’s for
organising it.
Frank requested that when taking photos of people to try and make
sure that they are looking at the camera, always looking for more
material.
All good

Vehicle examiner

Nothing to report.

Registrar

Members are reminded that all vehicles must be viewed by an authorised member before we can issue a CMC form 1.

Library

Martin has some free magazines please see him after the meeting.

Building

The auto roller door is not working properly to be repaired.

Property

Graeme Barton has cleaned up the ear yard area and has trimmed
the tree that were overhanging the fence.
Nothing to report, as Rob Hyde may not be able to attend the next
one Tony Warner will fill in for him.

Editor

CMC

Continued Pg 5

General business

Ray Smith spoke on the swap meet and explained the
process where we will load up everything that is needed
on the Saturday before and take it to the Polo grounds,
Graeme and Rhonda will stay overnight in their caravan
for security reasons and to get a head start for Sunday
Morning.
Domenic is to assist with lighting and power requirements.

Volunteers for the early start are,
Tony Warner
Graeme Barton
Dave Currell
John Buise
Brian Tucker
Milan Pospisal
Michael Hill
Ray Smith
Rob Hyde
Volunteers to help close out on Sunday were
Pete Callo
Tony Warner advised that Big T’s wee struggling for customers and faced closure unless things pick up for them,
members wee asked to try and like the Big T’s Facebook
page and generally try and spread the word.
Members were reminded that club polo shirts are available and to see Shirley Everett to try one on and to order
shirts.
Raffle winners

Kevin Lockyer, Kath Agar, Steve Velden, Gretar Jonnson,
Brian White and Peter Callo.

Display car

The display car this month was Mark and Caroline Gorza’s Jaguar XJ6, Mark advised that he bought this as a
birthday present to Caroline, it is a very low mileage sample of the marque.
7:50 pm

Meeting closed

From the Secretary/ Registrars desk
Well here we are in March already how fast is this year going at this rate it will soon be Christmas !. The Wednesday men are back
in the workshop although we are having a little trouble getting back into top gear, probably something to do with having an extended break and our ageing bones but we are making progress while fighting off the ants and spiders.
There are some people who always want to try and stretch the envelope…..…recently a club allowed a CMC1 form to be issued
with the words “ declare that the above listed vehicle has not been modified and meets the original factory specifications” struck out
with a line through them. Needless to say the Department of Transport rejected the application. The CMC were notified and have
been requested to advise clubs that this kind of behaviour is putting our concessional licensing under the spotlight. I am sure I do
not need to let you all know that we have a very good system in Western Australia so can we all please try to make sure we comply both to the letter of the law and the spirit of the law. Those of you wishing to put your vehicle onto concessional licence can you
PLEASE not leave it until the day your licence runs out….
On a much more positive note I had a call from Barry Ryle recently, Barry is moving to Mandurah very soon and will vacate his
factory unit in Wangara. He has kindly offered us (the VAA of WA Inc) his four post car hoist for $1,000.00, the hoist is used but in
serviceable condition with a capacity of 3t. We do have a motion on the books to purchase a hoist from a couple of years ago but
after discussing this with our President we thought that we should put a proposal to purchase this to a full meeting again.
A hoist will enable us to make better utilisation of our premises and hopefully increase member participation in the workshop. With
our lathe, the valve re-facer and the tune-up machine we will start to have a fully functioning workshop. we also have a huge pool
of knowledge within the club that can assist members with their vehicle problems and to teach members how to maintain their vehicles and we are now becoming well equipped to do so. If the club agrees to buy the hoist we will need to arrange to have to workshop open on a Saturday as well as Wednesday to allow more members access to our equipment I for one look forward to seeing
more of you with your cars in the workshop.
Kind regards,

Tony Warner

FOR SALE
Item

1
1

Cost

Contact

$2,500

Dougie

Phone number
0439 936 006

1989 Subaru Leone auto one owner genuine low K’s 135 with log
books, air con, all working electrics
registered for 6 months

WANTED
Item
1
1
1
1

Wanted Holden spare parts, Tail lights to
suit a HK ute, van or wagon, HK, HT HG
front indicators, hub caps, front quarter
panels and any other Holden parts.
1958 Chevy 235ci or 261ci Delco Remy
starter motor
Item

Cost

Contact

Negotiable

Peter Egan

0418 904 851

Negotiable

Kevin Sadler

0403 004 032

Cost

Phone number

Contact

Phone number

0
3

Chassis for a 1959 Chev sedan, whole car
considered leads welcome

Negotiable

Stuart Edgar

0420 465 752

0
3

Well body for a 1977 Toyota Stout, needs
to be long wheel base whole utility considered, any condition also considered.

Negotiable

Christopher
Foy

438 006 377

0
3

Lotus Cortina engine any condition. GT
Cortina any condition.

Negotiable

Tony Warner

0417 555 073

Contact Tony Warner lancelot2@westnet.com.au, 0417 555 073 or
PO Box 1399 Midland DC 6936. Note, please contact me when your item has been sold.

Photos from the
Northam Swap Meet
held on Sunday 18th
Feb 2018

Amelia

Saturday 10th
February
Valentine’s Run to :
Big Tz Diner, via VAA Club,
Trigg Beach, City Beach,
then into Wembley travelling Graham Farmer Fwy,
onto Orrong Road and onto
our final destination.
For those who diverted
straight to Big Tz, this was
the sunset as we arrived at
the beach.

Amelia
& Loris - Photos

More Photos from

Saturday
10th
February
Valentine’s
Run

VAA EVENTS CALENDAR - 2018
(Place Fridge Magnet Here)

All Monthly meetings start at 8pm.

Don’t forget our Pre Meeting Sausage Sizzle BBQ
MONTH DATE

Mar 2018

4th

DAY
Sun

TIME

NAME

COMMENTS

CONTACT

PHONE

9.00am 3.00pm

Motor Mania
Show & Shine

Wundowie Oval
Banksia Ave Wundowie

Kirstie

0425685546

https://
Mandurah Western
www.shannons.com.
Foreshore,
ManduShannons Southau/club/events/
rah
ern Coffee Cruise
shannons-southerncoffee-cruise-1-2/
https://
Kwinana Motorplex
www.shannons.com.
Ankatel
Road
Cruise Night
au/club/events/cruise
Kwinana
-night/

Mar 2018

5th

Mon

9AM

Mar 2018

9th

Fri

5PM

Mar 2018

11th

Sun

8.30am

Mar 2018

11th

Sun

TBA

VAA Swap Meet

Mar 2018

13th

Tues

8pm

Monthly Meeting

Mar 2018

18th

Sun

9:00am

Classic Car Show Ascot Racecourse

Mar 2018

24th

Sat

9:00am

Brookton Old
Time Motor Show

Apr 2018

1st

Sun

10am

Apr 2018

1st

Sun

10am

Apr 2018

1st

Sun

10am

Apr 2018

10th

Tues

8pm

Apr 2018

15th

Sun

10:00 AM

Apr 2018

29th

Sun

8.30am

No3 Carpark UniverClassic Cars And
sity of WA Hackett
Coffee
Drive Crawley

Pauline Velden

0405144919

Guildford

Ray Smith

9309 4837

Clubroom

Tony Warner

0417 555 073

CMC

TBA

Tony Warner

0417 555 073

Brookton

https://
Sir Ross Mclartty www.shannons.com.
Murray Auto Exau/club/events/
Oval Roe Ave Pintavaganza
murray-autojarra
xtravaganza-1-2-3-4/
https://
Corvette NationSupreme Court www.shannons.co
als
Gardens
m.au/club/events/
corvette-nationals/
https://
Mustang Nationwww.shannons.com.
Gloucester Park
au/club/events/
als
mustang-nationals/
Monthly Meeting

Clubroom

Manning Road
Bentley
$5 per veCurtin Car Spechicle.
tacular

No3 Carpark UniverClassic Cars And
sity of WA Hackett
Coffee
Drive Crawley

Tony Warner

0417 555 073

https://
curtinfm.com.au/
event/curtin-radioclassic-carspectacular/
Pauline Velden

0405144919

